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DONATED BY OBAKKI FOUNDATION

Oboji 
Community Well



Project Started: 

June10, 2019
Project Completed: 

June12, 2019 
Location: 

N: 03.310039
E: 030.088277
Max Yield: 

500 lts/hr
Pump Installed: 

India MK-II
Final Depth: 

48M

Pump Depth: 

33M
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Village: 

Oboji
Well Number:

YM-136-DZ
Sub-County: 

Drajini
Region: 

West Nile 
Region
Country: 

Uganda
Number of Users: 

390
Attended Sanitation Training: 

68

Locate This Well

https://www.google.com/maps/place/3%C2%B018'36.1%22N+31%C2%B005'17.8%22E/@3.310039,31.088277,1144m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d3.310039!4d31.088277
https://www.google.com/search?q=N03.339828+E031.064258&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&client=firefox-b
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=N03.310039+E031.088277
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 Jenifer Anguko walked up to two hours a day to get water for cooking, laundry, and bathing. She retrieved water from 

Oya stream, which is a seasonal stream. Being a stream, Anguko disclosed: “Many of us suffered from diseases like 

typhoid, intestinal worms.” She added that her children would walk to collect water instead of going to school early. 

“Drilling for us a new well, which we could not afford as a community of Oboji is a great stride towards transforming our 

community,” she shared. 

Now the situation is different, she and her children can fill vessels of water just a few metres from their door, rather 

than miles from home. “Thank you for your support because water makes time for school possible. When children 

have access to safe water at home, they are healthy and happy,” she opined.  She conveyed gratitude on behalf of the 

community saying, “We Oboji people are happy to have clean water for the first time in our lives, this well will improve 

our health.”
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  David

  Jenifer
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Impact stories

Just as the saying: ‘Water is the driving force of all nature’, the lack of water in all communities affects 

everybody in equal measure.  Bua David, the Local Council Chairman one(1) for Oboji Village is no 

exception. He said that as a leader, among his challenges is lack of clean water. There have been frequent 

sicknesses resulting from water borne diseases in the community. “As I talk today, I am happy to see a new 

well in this village. 

We thank you so much for the support and improving our lives through the drilling Oboji Community Well,” 

he narrated.  He pledged to support and ensure that the valuable asset is maintained and sustained. “The 

well should serve many people for generations,”
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Thank you for partnering 
with us to make a difference.
“...but whoever drinks of the water that I will give him 
will never be thirsty again. The water that I will give 
him will become in him a spring of water welling up 
to eternal life.” John 4:14


